SUMMARY Twenty-four members of a family with benign familial chorea underwent testing for evidence of intellectual impairment. Lower verbal intelligence was found in affected individuals compared to unaffected family members, as were deficits in verbal abstract concept formation. These results challenge the notion that benign familial chorea uniformly spares the intellect in all kindreds.
benign familial chorea in Alabama, we also found that many of the affected children were described by school officials as "slow learners", "learning disabled", "handicapped", and "needing special education". Intellectual assessments of a small sample of affected and unaffected individuals tended to support the impression that intellectual impairment was associated with benign familial chorea in this kindred. The present investigation has pursued these preliminary findings through a cross-sectional study of most of the family. The specific aims of this study were (1) to determine if intellectual impairment is associated with benign familial chorea, and (2) Eighteen family members with benign familial chorea (16 females, two males) and six unaffected individuals (five females, one male) within the extended family were available for intellectual evaluation. The affected sample included 14 right-handed, two left-handed, and two ambidextrous individuals, while the unaffected sample included five right-handed, and one left-handed individual.
Intellectual assessments were conducted by two neuropsychologists (DAL and JCF) with consistent efforts to encourage optimal levels of performance in each individual, since the presence of choreiform movements often precluded a "blind" assessment. One of the following intelligence tests was administered depending on the subject's age: the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence (WPPSI) (n = 2), the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised (WISC-R) (n = 7), and the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS) (n = 15). The two subjects who were administered the WPPSI were included in the group comparisons because of high correlations between the WPPSI and WISC-R IQ scores7 and the continuity of seven of the 10 WPPSI subtests with those from the WISC-R.
The independent variable in this study was group membership while the 
Discussion
The IQ data depicted in the table and the results from the analyses of variance indicate that impaired verbal intellectual abilities are associated with the presence of benign familial chorea, independent of sex and education, in a kindred having a common socioeconomic background. The affected family members' verbal concept formation skills (Similarities subtest) were the most clearly affected abilities, with a tendency for their word knowledge (Vocabulary subtest) and general fund of information (Information subtest) also to be affected. The nature of the global and specific intellectual deficits suggests that, relative to the nonaffected individuals, affected individuals from this kindred should perform more poorly on academic tasks requiring verbal mediation and abstract reasoning. These results are consistent with a case report in the literature5 and reports from the local school system concerning the presence of learning disabilities in several of the affected subjects in this kindred.
To assess the possibility that these group differences were due to drug related suppression of test performance, the Verbal IQ and Similarities scores from the four individuals taking medication were examined. Two of the three individuals taking oxazepam and the individual taking thorazine had Verbal IQ scores ranging from 84 to 93 and Similarities scores of 10, 10, and 9 respectively. These scores are well above the mean scores of the group with benign familial chorea for these variables (see 
